Objective To identify methods to increase response to postal questionnaires. Design Systematic review of randomised controlled trials of any method to influence response to postal questionnaires. Studies reviewed 292 randomised controlled trials including 258 315 participants Intervention reviewed 75 strategies for influencing response to postal questionnaires.
Introduction
Postal questionnaires are widely used to collect data in health research and are often the only financially viable option when collecting information from large, geographically dispersed populations. Non-response to postal questionnaires reduces the effective sample size and can introduce bias. 1 As non-response can affect the validity of epidemiological studies, assessment of response is important in the critical appraisal of health research. For the same reason, the identification of effective strategies to increase response to postal questionnaires could improve the quality of health research. To identify such strategies we conducted a systematic review of randomised controlled trials.
Methods

Identification of trials
We aimed to identify all randomised controlled trials of strategies to influence the response to a postal questionnaire. Eligible studies were not restricted to medical surveys and included any questionnaire topic in any population. Studies in languages other than English were included. Strategies requiring telephone contact were included, but strategies requiring home visits by investigators were excluded for reasons of cost. We searched 14 electronic bibliographical databases (table 1) . Two reviewers independently screened each record for eligibility by examining titles, abstracts, and keywords. Records identified by either reviewer were retrieved. We searched the reference lists of relevant trials and reviews, and two journals in which the largest number of eligible trials had been published (Public Opinion Quarterly and American Journal of Epidemiology). We contacted authors of eligible trials and reviews to ask about unpublished trials. Reports of potentially relevant trials were obtained, and two reviewers assessed each for eligibility. We estimated the sensitivity of the combined search strategy (electronic searching and manual searches of reference lists) by comparing the trials identified by using this strategy with the trials identified by manually searching journals. We used ascertainment intersection methods to estimate the number of trials that may have been missed during screening. 2
Data extraction and outcome measures
Two reviewers independently extracted data from eligible reports by using a standard form. Disagreements were resolved by a third reviewer. We extracted data on the type of intervention evaluated, the number of participants randomised to intervention or control groups, the quality of the concealment of participants' allocation, and the types of participants, materials, and follow up methods used. Two outcomes were used to estimate the effect of each intervention on response: the proportion of completed or partially completed questionnaires returned after the first mailing and the proportion returned after all follow up contacts had been made. We wrote to the authors of reports when these data were missing or the methods used to allocate participants were unclear (for example, where reports said only that participants were "divided" into groups).
Interventions were classified and analysed within distinct strategies to increase response. In trials with factorial designs, interventions were classified under two or more strategies. When interventions were evaluated at more than two levels (for example, highly, moderately, and slightly personalised questionnaires), we combined the upper levels to create a dichotomy. To assess the influence of a personalised questionnaire on response, for example, we compared response to the least personalised questionnaire with the combined response for the moderately and highly personalised questionnaires.
Data analysis and statistical methods
We used Stata statistical software to analyse our data. For each strategy, we estimated pooled odds ratios in a random effects model. We calculated 95% confidence intervals and two sided P values for each outcome. Selection bias was assessed by using Egger's weighted regression method and Begg's rank correlation test and funnel plot. 3 Heterogeneity among the trials' odds ratios was assessed by using a 2 test at a 5% significance level. In trials of monetary incentives, we specified a priori that the amount of the incentive might explain any heterogeneity between trial results. To investigate this, we used regression to examine the relation between response and the current value of the incentive in US dollars. When the year of the study was not known, we used the average delay between year of study and year of publication for other trials (three years). We also specified a priori that, in trials of questionnaire length, the number of pages used might explain any heterogeneity between trial results, and to investigate this, the odds of response were regressed on the number of pages.
Results
We identified 292 eligible trials including a total of 258 315 participants that evaluated 75 different strategies for increasing response to postal questionnaires. The average number of participants per trial was 1091 (range 39-10 047). The trials were published in 251 reports-80 (32%) in medical, epidemiological, or health related journals, 58 (23%) in psychological, educational, or sociological journals, 105 (42%) in marketing, business, or statistical journals, and 8 (3%) in engineering journals or dissertations, or they had not yet been published (see Appendix A).
All tests for selection bias were significant (P < 0.05) in five strategies: monetary incentives, varying length of questionnaire, follow up contact with nonrespondents, saying that the sponsor will benefit if participants return questionnaires, and saying that society will benefit if participants return questionnaires. Tests were not possible in 15 strategies where fewer than three trials were included. The method of randomisation was not known in most of the eligible trials. Where information was available, the quality of the concealment of participants' allocation was poor in 30 trials and good in 12 trials. The figure shows the pooled odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for Table 1 Electronic bibliographical databases and search strategies used in systematic review of response to postal questionnaires
Database (time period or version) Search strategy
With study type filters of known sensitivity and positive predictive value †: A. questionnair* or survey* or data collection B. respon* or return* C. remind* or letter* or postcard* or incentiv* or reward* or money* or monetary or payment* or lottery or raffle or prize or personalis* or sponsor* or anonym* or length or style* or format or appearance or color or colour or stationery or envelope or stamp* or postage or certified or registered or telephon* or telefon* or notice or dispatch* or deliver* or deadline or sensitive D. control* or randomi* or blind* or mask* or trial* or compar* or experiment* or "exp" or factorial E. A and B and C and D Without study type filters of known sensitivity and positive predictive value ‡:
Science Citation Index (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) Social Science Citation Index (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (survey* or questionnair*) and (return* or respon*) Social Psychological Educational Criminological Trials Register (survey* or questionnair*) and (return* or respon*)
EconLit Sociological Abstracts ((survey$ or questionn$) and (return$ or respon$)).ti or ((survey$ or questionn$) and (mail$ or post$)).ti or ((return$ or respon$) and (mail$ or post$)).ti
Index to Scientific and Technical Proceedings (1982-2000) ((survey*, questionn*)+(return*,respon*))@TI,((return*,respon*)+ (mail,mailed,postal))@TI, ((survey*,questionn*)+(mail,mailed,postal))@TI National Research Register (Web version: 2000.1) ((survey*:ti or questionn*:ti) and (return*:ti or respon*:ti)) or ((return*:ti or respon*:ti) and (mail:ti or mailed:ti or postal:ti)) or ((survey*:ti or questionn*:ti) and (mail:ti or mailed:ti or postal:ti))
Search strategies were developed to achieve a balance between sensitivity and positive predictive value. †Highly sensitive subject searches (search statements A, B, C) were designed and their positive predictive value increased by using study type filters (search statement D). These searches were not restricted to the abstract or title fields. ‡The positive predictive value of the search strategies was increased by restricting search terms to the title field only, by using permutations of subject term combinations, or by using fewer search terms.
the 40 different strategies in which the combined trials included more than 1000 participants. Table 2 may be used to translate odds ratios into response rates from different baseline rates. At least one strategy in each category was found to influence response. For example, when incentives were used the odds of response were more than doubled when money was the incentive (odds ratio 2.02; 95% confidence interval 1.79 to 2.27) and were almost doubled when incentives were not conditional on response (1.71; 1.29 to 2.26). The length of questionnaires influenced response: short questionnaires made response more likely (1.86; 1.55 to 2.24). The use of coloured ink as opposed to blue or black ink increased response (1.39; 1.16 to 1.67) as did making questionnaires and letters more personal (1.16; 1.06 to 1.28). When recorded delivery was used the odds of response were more than doubled (2.21; 1.51 to 3.25), and they were increased when stamped return envelopes were used (1.26; 1.13 to 1.41) and questionnaires were sent by first class post (1.12; 1.02 to 1.23). Contacting participants before sending questionnaires increased response (1.54; 1.24 to 1.92), as did follow up contact (1.44; 1.22 to 1.70) and providing non-respondents with a second copy of the questionnaire (1.41; 1.02 to 1.94). Questionnaires designed to be of more interest to participants were more likely to be returned (2.44; 1.99 to 3.01), but questionnaires containing questions of a sen- 
Communication
Explanation for not participating requested v not requested Appeal stresses benefit to respondent v other Appeal stresses benefit to sponsor v other Appeal stresses benefit to society v other Response deadline given v no deadline Instructions given v not given Choice to opt out from study given v none Effects on questionnaire response of 40 strategies where combined trials included over 1000 participants sitive nature were less likely to be returned (0.92; 0.87 to 0.98). Questionnaires originating from universities were more likely to be returned than questionnaires from other sources, such as commercial organisations (1.31; 1.11 to 1.54). We found significant heterogeneity among trial results in 17 out of the 31 strategies that included more than one trial. For trials of monetary incentives the heterogeneity among the results was significant (P < 0.0001). In regression analysis, the relation was positive between the size of the incentive and the odds of response:
The model predicts, for example, that the odds of response with a $1 incentive will be twice that with no incentive. The model also predicts that the marginal benefit will diminish, in terms of increasing the odds of response, for each additional $1 increase in the amount given (for example, the odds of response with a $15 incentive will be only 2.5 times that with no incentive). For trials examining the effect of questionnaire length, heterogeneity between results was apparent on inspection of the forest plot (P < 0.00001). In regression analysis a relation was found between the number of pages used and the odds of response: The model predicts, for example, that the odds of response with a single page will be twice that with three pages.
Discussion
Several reviews and meta-analyses of strategies to increase response to postal questionnaires have been published in the literature on research surveys over the past 40 years. Our review, which was based on a systematic search of published and unpublished literature in English and other languages, includes more than twice as many trials as any previously published review. 4 The trials identified were not restricted to medical surveys: one third were medical, epidemiological, or health related; one quarter were psychological, educational, or sociological; and two fifths were marketing, business, or statistical.
We have identified a range of strategies that seem to increase response to postal questionnaires. The pooled effect measures for some strategies are precise because large numbers of participants were included in the combined trials. Before these results are implemented, several methodological issues must be considered.
Identification and inclusion of all relevant trials
Identifying and including all relevant trials in systematic reviews reduces random error in metaanalyses and, because ease of identification of trials is associated with the size of treatment effects, complete ascertainment may reduce bias. 5 We estimate that our search strategy retrieved nearly all eligible trials (estimated sensitivity 95%; 84% to 99%) and that we missed very few relevant records during screening. 2 We excluded some trials because we could not confirm that participants had been randomly allocated to intervention or control groups, and we have not examined whether the results of these trials differ systematically from the included trials. Tests for selection bias were significant in five strategies. Although these results may be due to true heterogeneity between trial results rather than bias in the selection of trials, 3 we cannot rule out the possibility of selection bias having an effect on the results.
Methodological quality of trials
Inadequate allocation concealment can bias the results of clinical trials. 6 In our review, information on allocation concealment was unavailable for most of the included trials. If they had inadequate concealment, this may have biased the results, which is unlikely in this context because the researchers making the allocations would find it difficult to predict propensity to respond to a questionnaire.
Heterogeneity among trial results
We found substantial heterogeneity among the results of trials in half of the strategies, and for these it may be inappropriate to combine results to produce a single estimate of effect. 7 Before undertaking the analyses we developed hypotheses concerning underlying differences in the trials of monetary incentives and length of questionnaire that might explain heterogeneity. Regression analyses identified relations between response and amounts of incentive and between response and questionnaire length. These models explain some of the heterogeneity. For other strategies, variation between trial interventions and populations is likely to explain some of the heterogeneity. For example, among trials evaluating non-monetary 10  5  8  10  12  14  16  18  20  22  23  25   20  11  16  20  24  27  30  33  36  38  41  43   30  18  24  30  35  39  43  46  49  52  54  56   40  25  33  40  45  50  54  57  60  63  65  67   50  33  43  50  56  60  64  67  69  71  73  75   60  43  53  60  65  69  72  75  77  79  80  82   65  48  58  65  70  74  76  79  81  82  84  85   70  54  64  70  74  78  80  82  84  85  87  88   75  60  69  75  79  82  84  86  87  88  89  90   80  67  75  80  83  86  88  89  90  91  92  92   85  74  81  85  88  89  91  92  93  93 incentives, the types of incentive used are very different, ranging from donations to charity to free key rings. Much of the heterogeneity between results may disappear when subgroups of trials are analysed. Further exploratory subgroup analyses may show important sources of variation-for example, according to methodological quality, questionnaire topic, age of the study, or type of population. In this review, our aim was to identify eligible trials systematically, critically appraise them, and present the relevant data. We did not intend to produce single effect estimates for every strategy. For many statistically heterogeneous strategies the direction of the effects is the same. For these strategies we cannot be sure about the size of the effect, but we can be reasonably confident that there was an effect on response.
Conclusions
Researchers can increase response to postal questionnaires by using the strategies shown to be effective in this systematic review. Some strategies will require additional materials or administrative time, whereas others can be implemented at little extra cost. We have presented odds ratios for methodological reasons, 7 but the practical implications of the odds ratio for a strategy may be difficult to interpret without knowing the response at baseline without the strategy. If the size of the effect that would be expected if a specific strategy were used is an important consideration for researchers, the data used in this review may be accessed through the Cochrane Library, where they will be updated regularly. 8 We thank Peter Sandercock, Iain Chalmers, and Catherine Peckham for their help and advice with the study.
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What is already known on this topic
Postal questionnaires are widely used in the collection of data in epidemiological studies and health research
Non-response to postal questionnaires reduces the effective sample size and can introduce bias
What this study adds
This systematic review includes more randomised controlled trials than any previously published review or meta-analysis no questionnaire response
The review has identified effective ways to increase response to postal questionnaires
The review will be updated regularly in the Cochrane Library
